Escherichia coli isolated from 2,126 children in Thailand and the Philippines was examined for enterotoxin production and for DNA hybridization with synthetic oligonucleotide and cloned polynucleotide enterotoxin gene probes. A total of 233 infections with E. coli that were detected by one or more of these assays were identified. Of the infections, 75% (164/233) were identified by all three methods. An additional 18% (43/233) were identified by two of three methods. Isolates from 10% (19/183) of infections with E. coli that hybridized with both the oligonucleotide and cloned enterotoxin gene probes were nontoxigenic, as determined by the Y1 adrenal cell and suckling mouse assays. Although synthetic oligonucleotide probes to detect enterotoxigenic E. coli are more uniform and easier to use than cloned enterotoxin gene probes, the heat-labile toxin oligo probe used in this study did not identify 13% (11/87) of infections with E. coli that produced heat-labile toxin, as identified with the Y1 adrenal cell assay and the cloned enterotoxin gene probe. Synthetic oligonucleotide probes enable laboratories with only minimal equipment to use DNA hybridization assays to identify enterotoxigenic E. coli.
Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) is a frequent cause of diarrhea in children and nonimmune adults in tropical developing countries (1, 2, 13, 14) . ETEC is usually identified by testing isolates for enterotoxin production in bioassays or by serological tests that detect phenotypic expression of the genes coding for heat-labile enterotoxins (LT) and heat-stable enterotoxins (ST) (5, 9, 17, 20, 23) . Alternatively, ETEC can be identified by detecting genes coding for these enterotoxins by DNA hybridization (6, 7, 14, 18) . This method has been particularly useful in detecting ETEC in large numbers of specimens.
The genes coding for LT and two genetically distinct forms of ST-A (ST-Ai [ST-P, porcine] and ST-A2 [ST-H, human]) have been cloned and sequenced (4, 11, 15, 22) . Specific DNA fragments of plasmids containing the cloned enterotoxin genes have been used as probes to identify ETEC (14, 16, 18) . These endonuclease restriction fragment probes are isolated electrophoretically and separated from the cloning vector to obtain a specific probe. This process is time consuming and technically difficult. Furthermore, these probes may contain cloning vector DNA and be nonspecific (7) .
Two synthetic oligonucleotide probes to detect genes coding for LT and ST-A have been constructed (R. D. Smith, C. M. Trepod, and E. Tu, Fed. Proc. 44:527, 1985) . The sequences chosen for these synthetic oligonucleotides were taken from the DNA sequences of the previously determined sequences of the LT and ST-Ai genes (4, 11, 15, 22 (5, 12, 17) . These filters were examined for hybridization with the radiolabeled LT and ST oligonucleotide probes (oligo probes) and the LT, ST-Ai, and ST-A2 cloned enterotoxin gene probes (cloned probes) as previously described (6, 7, 18 Among 194 children from whom ETEC E. coli was identified by testing isolates for enterotoxin production in the Y1 adrenal cell and suckling mouse assays, the oligo probes identified a similar number of LT/ST and ST infections as the cloned probes ( (8) . Oligonucleotide probes are, therefore, very specific in detecting selected DNA sequences but may not detect single-base mutations in target cell DNA, a change that might still preserve toxin production.
Although oligo probes detected a similar number of LT/ST and ST-only ETEC infections as the cloned probes, the LT oligo probe did not detect 11 LT-only ETEC infections that were detected with the LT cloned probe and the standard assays. This suggested that the 37 LT-only strains in these 11 infections contained DNA sequences that were not homolo- (19) . Biotinylated oligonucleotide probes for ETEC have also been developed and appear as sensitive and specific as radiolabeled probes in detecting enterotoxin genes in cell lysates but are not sensitive enough to be used to detect genes coding for enterotoxins in colonies or stools fixed on nitrocellulose or Whatman 541 filters (7). This is a major disadvantage in examining large numbers of colonies.
Since most laboratories do not have the equipment or the expertise to construct specific enterotoxin gene probes, oligonucleotide probes that can be commercially produced and sent lyophilized by mail appear more practical. This would enable laboratories with only minimal equipment to use DNA hybridization assays to identify ETEC. Once nonradioactive markers for oligonucleotide probes are developed, the use of DNA hybridization assays to identify ETEC would be possible in laboratories without reliance on frequent shipments of radioactively labeled nucleotides.
